ASK
YOURSELF:

Profitable and
sustainable?

Defined
Strategy

1. How is my business ensuring profitability and sustainability?
2. Does my business drive its growth agenda through a defined strategy?
3. Is there a performance management system in place?
If you hesitated to answer any of these questions, you need to consider
the Business Enabling Toolbox (B.E.T)

Performance
Management?

BUSINESS ENABLING
TOOLBOX
B.E.T is a digital business mentor and manager
in key areas such as:

Financial
Management

Leadership
and People

Developing Your
Strategy

Understanding
Your Customer

Understanding
Risk Management

Entrepreneurship

ANYTIME.
ANYWHERE.
Compatible with all platforms and using a self-diagnostic approach which
enables your business to maximize profits, transform, grow sustainably,
and align messaging.

Multi-platform

With B.E.T you will gain enhanced understanding in:
1. What is needed for transformation, improvement and growth
2. Why it is needed
3. How to make this a reality through:
+ An understanding of key concepts within the main functions of
the business
+ An assessment of current knowledge and processes
+ A tailored action plan which contains downloadable, read-touse tools and templates
+ A real-time business manager enabling you to run the day to
day operations of your business
+ Real-time reporting on performance and identifying areas of
concern
+ Access to market through a directory of other B.E.T users
+ Thought leadership and useful information for business owners
+ Training and upskilling your personnel to ensure alignment and
consistency of messaging within the business

Online
Assessment

Downloadable
Tools

ESSENTIAL
BENEFITS
So… What are the benefits for you?
Enhanced brand reputation
Economic growth and development
Foster business sustainability
Cross functional and scalable
Promotes broad scale empowerment
Greater focus on identified areas of concern
Better accuracy in monitoring and reporting

WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR?
Efficiency in your business can reduce operating costs by up to 25% With
B.E.T at your side, you don’t have to take on your business challenges alone!

www.yvrbet.com

